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A Delectable Toilet Water

ON’T you think it^vould be great 
fun to make up a supply of a 
particularly dainty toilet water? 
Home-made perfume! It takes 
one back to “ye olden times" 

when every housewife had a still room 
wherein she prepared dainty, beauty*be- 
stowing lotions, creams and tonics. In 
these busier days we have not much time 

devote to the making of cosmetics but 
, surely we can spare a few minutes for the 
I preparing of some very special toilet aids.
! Wend your way to some reasonable 
florist—though you may doubt my word, 

_ a few still exist—and buy an armful of 
11 common roses as they will answer every
■ j purpose.
■ Upon arriv>ig home lay ihem on: your 
EI lap and daintily pick off the fragrant 
I ; leaves, dropping them, one by one, into a
■ j china dish. When you have quite a bowl- 
A j ful turn them out on a tray and put in
■ a sunny window to dry. If the sun’s rays 
I are not very warm, it will probably take 
E t two or three days before the rose leaves 
A j are dried to your satisfaction.
9 j When that happy time arrives, pour the. 
A : withered leaves into a quart measure un- 
■} til it is full to oxerflowing. Throw this 
fl j collection of rose leaves into a stone jar 
E ! and pour over them a cupful of spirits of 
fl cologne. After this fragrant mixttire has» 
E ' stood for twelve hours, strain the liquid 
E through cheesecloth, then add to it as 
E i much attar of rose as your pocketbook 
fl affords. Also add a half^grain of fhu6k 
A and let the compound stand for twelve 
I j days. At the end of this time pour the 
EI mixture into a large jar and add one 
fl quart of spirits of cologne. This “contain- 
fl j er" should now stand for fourteen days 
J I in a dark spot when the rose water will 

1 be ready to use. You will £hen be the 
! happy possessor of a toilet water which 
j it will be a joy to use about your person.
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(THURSDAY, DEC. 5) the doors 
of our handsome and thoroughly 
modern new store, 243 Union St.,TOMORROW morning _ 'f
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It gives us great pleasure in announcing the opening of this ■ #
: :

NEW. BETTER AND GREATER WIEZEL’S STORE
M

T IS ALSO a great pleasure in extending to the people df St. John and New Brunswick 
hearty thanks for the increasing patronage they have given us during the past 

four and one-half years—which has enabled us to grow from a very small beginning, to 
occupy, as we do now, one of the .largest and finest stores in Eastern Canada.

A store is like a human being, it has its 
birth, its infancy and then it grows until it 
establishes itself in the affections of the people; 
then—if its methods are right—it keeps on 
growing and growing year after year.

;

1
our most

■

However, we’ll indulge in no self-praise 
at regular advertising rates, we’ll leave it for 
our patrons to say complimentary things 
about us.

Don’t you think you will find some 
satisfaction in knowing exactly what you 
are putting on your face or breathing in
to your lunge? t
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TASTE, SMELL AND1/
Daily Hints

For the Cook
iBut we want you to !

BREADED VEAL CHOPS.
Take six or seven fine cut chops, season 

and lay in melted butter. When nicely 
soaked dip them in bread crumbs and 
beaten egg, put them in the egg first, 
lay in a pan or a broiler and cook over 
a moderate fire.SALETO OUR 

GRAND FORMAL 
OPENINGCOMEi

A Simple, Harmless Remedy 
v. Quickly Relieves Ca

tarrhal Deafness

l 1

MOCK INDIAN PUDDING, 
well two thick slices of bread, 

put into a pudding dish, beat well one 
egg, add scant half cup sugar, half cup 
of molassee and three cups of milk. Pour

one hour

Butter

The thousands who suffer the miseries 
of colds and catarrh and claim they have 
never found a cure, can get instant relief 
by simply anointing the nostrils with Ely’s 
Cream Balm.

Unlike internal medicines which upset 
the stomach, or strong snuffs which only H 
aggravate the trouble, this cleansing, heal
ing, antiseptic Balm instantly reaches the 
seat of the trouble, stops the nasty dis
charge, clears the' nose, head and throat, 
and brings back the sense of taste, smell 
and' improves the hearing. Mora.tban this, 
it strengthens the weakened ahd diseased 
tissues, thus protecting you against a re
tard of the trouble. This' remedy will 
cure a cold' fii ,» 4*3»i,»«td prevent its hÿ 
coming chronic Nit- respiting in catarrh.

Nasal catarrh is an inflammation of the 
membrane lining" of the air passages, and 
cannot be reached by mixtures taken into 
the stomach, nor can it be cured by snuffs 
and powders which only cause additional 
irritation. Don’t waste time on them. 
Get a 50 cent hottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
from your druggist, and^after using it for 
a day you will wish you'had tried it soon-

Mothers should give the children Ely’s 
Cream Balm for colds and croup. It is 
perfectly harmless, and pleasant to take.

Agents, Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores—King 
street, Main street, and Haymarket Sq.

over the bread and bake slowly 
or more.

I

PRUNE PUDDING.
Take one heaping cup of stewed prunes 

which have been stoned and fold in two 
whites of eggs beaten stiff and flavored 

Bake in moderate oven
Giving our patrons the benefit of the special inducements will be the best and most 

substantial way of showing our appreciation of the liberal patronage
accorded us during the past

with lemon, 
twenty minutes. Serve with whipped 
cream. Caç add datep and nutfl.

I

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
the cause. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for the signature of

igjii » ÙliUÎtiâti
removes

OPENING SPECIALS IN THE SHOE STORE E. W./QROVB. i*. , . _ ,

a five Brant
(NEW BRICK BUtLDlNG)

Women’s Cushion Sole Boots, always a $5 shoe, opening specialMen’s Chin Metal Calf Boots, button or blucher, every size and 
width. Styles just the same as seen in the shoes selling at $4.50 and 
$5.00, opening special $2.68.

Men’s Tan Calf Boots, blucher or button, good $4.50 shoes, open
ing, special $2.98.

Men’s Waterproof Boots, in tan or black, leather lined, Good
year Welt, with extra heavy double sole ; uppers and soles are both 
waterproof viseplized, opening special $3.98.

Our Men’s Shoes at $4*50
No finer grade of Shoes for men has found its way into any store 

in St. John this fall. That is the first part of the battle for your 
business and we are on top. Now comes the question of price.

We would be perfectly justified in calling these shoes our $6 and 
$7 shoes like other people do, —for they are up in standard to the 
best in the market, but we won’t do it; we want to demonstrate our 
ability to give you the biggest value for money received—that is 
why fancy pricey don’t cut any figure in our store.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—1 wish to-call attention to the con

ditions in FairvUle since, the non-license 
act has been put into effect. The crown 
officials in their enthusiam to procure evi
dence have allowed their better judgment 
and reasoning to carry them beyond all 
bounds, no person, no matter how unim
peachable bis character and good 
is immune from their suspicions; a citizen 

knows at what time he may be 
served with a subpoena to appear in court 
because a visionary inspector or some 
other equally irresponsible person has 
gossiped or rumored, that such and 
such had seen such and such 
—the person’s name is then dragged 
through the court, recorded and filed. 
Other witnesses called, may swear that 
the said person has had no association 
with the case, the inspector may still 
cling to Ilia short-sighted vision, the in 
jured person has no opportunity to prove 
an alibi, as lie is but a witness, he has 
no redress. If the same were stated out
side of official capacity, he could sue for 
defamation of character, if the press pub
lished such groundless statements he could 

for libel, but when Sub-inspector 
Stevens says so, he is within the power 
of the law—the law, this sacred offspring 
of justice used to protect a person, who 
on account of his short comings would de
mand human sympathy. Thus a man’s 

may be dragged through any number 
of questionable offenses, he has no chance 
to exonorate himself, his good name still 
stands under suspicion, and this is law.

It seems hardly necessary to state that 
some very responsible person should be 
vested with such power and that before 
summoning a witness, when such a sacred 
thing as hie good name be at stake, that 
the greatest consideration should be given, 
not to, run irrationally ahead, as if eager 
to give the case prominence by besmirch
ing the best names in the town, innocent 
names, far beyond such suspicion dabbled 
through the mud without any redress.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your con
siderate space,

t
$3.66.

A beautiful line of Women’s Patent Cloth Top Button Boots, 
very special $2.38.

/ Women's good quality Rubbers, with medium heel and heavy 
sole, good fitters, special price 48c

S'.V ' -
name,

f never
Our Women’s Shoes at $2.85 Illinois leads all other states in per 

capita depositors in postal savings banks. 
There are 20,000 depositors in Binois, with 
an aggregate deposit of $1,022,000, or $9$ 
per capita.

Best shoe value in the city, without a doubt, walk around—in
spect—you’ll find shoes marked $3.50 and $4.00 in other stores not a 
whit better than thesé and often not as good, the secret of values is 
our cash" buying and selling which enables us to undersell all our 
competitors.
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BOYS,’ MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES, 
SPORTING BOOTS HOCKEY BOOTS AT 

SPECIAL OPENING PRICES.
(From American Home Montiy.)

The method of removing bad complex 
ions by absorption seems to have com* 
into general use in this country. Ordi
nary mercolized wax, applied nightly like 
cold cream and erased mornings with 

water, gradually absorbs the faded 
or discolored outer film skin in almost 
invisible particles. Soon there s a brand 
new complexion, formed by the younger, 
healthier under-skin. No cosmetic or 
artificial treatment can possibly produce 
a complexion of such radiant, youthful 
loveliness. Druggists all have mercolized 

it is seldom that more than one

OPENING SPECIALS IN THE 
MEN’S FURNISHING STORE

sue
8.30 TO 1 P. M. SALE OF BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED WOOLEN 

HOSE, AT 10 CENTS A PAIR. warm

Stanfield’s $3.60 Goat Sweaters, opening sale $2.36.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Underwear, very special, 48o. a garment. 
Negligee Coat Shrits, neat patterns, 68c.
Plain and Fancy Neckwear, in the season’s most approved styles 

and colorings, and a great variety of neat effects, 26 cents.

300 pairs of them. Sorry we haven’t a pair for every boy in the 
city, for they are bargains unmatchable, they come in sizes from 7 to 
10; if your boys are hard on their stockings, whether they need a 
pair of new stockings or not, buy a few pairs tomorrow morning at 
the small price of 10 cents.

name

wax;
ounce is necessary.

Thousands have also reported great buc- 
with the famous eaxolite wrinkle-cess

removing formula. One ounce of pure 
powdered saxolite is dissolved in a half 
pint witch hazel and the solution used 
as a face wash. The effect is almost 
magical. The deepest wrinkles and crow's 
feet, as well as the finest lines—whether 
due to age, illness or worry—completely 
and quickly vanish. No one need hesi
tate to try this simple lotion, as it won’t 
harm any skin.

/

Ü WIEZEL’St
I am, sincerely,

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

CASH STORE
CORNER UNION AND BRUSSELS STREETS “Slip OF FIGS” FOR INDIGESTION, 

BILIOUSNESS MID CONSTIPATION
Better Than Castor Oil, Calomel ot Cathartics to Cleanse Your 

Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels—Harmless 
Laxative for Men, Women and Children

Rockland, Me, Dee 3—Sid schr Lavina 
M Snow, for New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The American schooner Nettie Shipman, 

A. W. Adams, cleared yesterday for City 
Island f. o., with 350,552 feet of spruce 
deals from Stetson, Cutler & Co.

The schooner Emma E. Potter, which

was iii for harbor, bound from Clements- 
port to Boston, with a cargo of wood and 
piling, cleared yesterday. '

The American schooner George W. And
erson, C. M. Kerrison, in for harbor, with 
lumber from Anapolia to Boston, cleared 
yesterday.

The schooner Melba, Crosby Molasses 
Co.. Ltd., cleared yesterday for Barbados 
with a large cargo of lumber, including 
300 M of pine boards, 80 M of spruce 
boards, 20 M of hemlock boards, and 716 
M cedar shingles.

SHIPPING BRITISH PORTS. - 
Glasgow, Dec 3—Ard etmr Parisian,from 

Boston.
Scilly, Dec 3—Passed stmr Ionian, Mon

treal.

i Hi
« If you let yout 

bowels become make our choice. We must live like prim* 
itive folks, else we must take artificial 
means to move the excess bile and waste 
matter on and out of the system.

The safest, most harmless and effective 
stomach, liver and bowel cleanser and re
gulator for men, women 
is delicious Syrup of Figs, which doesn t 
irritate, gripe or weaken. Its effect i® 
the effect of luscious tigs, senna and aro
matics. Don’t think you are drugging 
yourself. Syrup of Figs can be constantly 
used without harm.

ALMANAC fOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 4. 
A.M.

High Tide......... 7.45 Low Tide........... 2.00
7.53 Sun Set»

Primitive folks did not need laxatives. 
They lived outdoors, ate plenty of fruit, 
and all of their food was coarse. We mod- 

people are different. We exercise too 
little, eat little fruit, and our food is too 
fine—too rich.

We simply can’t have our ten yards of 
bowels clogged up, liver choked with sour 
bile and stomach full of foul effete mat
ter and feel well. It means that the food 
and waste retained in the stomach and 
thirty feet of bowels ferments—decays. 
The dcezty creates poisons, gasen and acids 
and those poisons are sucked into the 
blood through the very ducts intended 
to suck in the nutriment. Thcn/tVe have 
sick headache, become dull, bilkfûe, tongue 
coated, nervous, meals don't digest, and 
we feel miserable all over*. So we must

sluggish, your liver inactive 
and your stomach upset.you ”

are simply Inviting sickness your 
way. Wot* against this condition 
by taking

P.M.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 3—Ard etmr Hafnia, 
from Windsor (N S.)

Salem, Maes, Dee 3—Ard’ schr Harry 
Miller, from Perth Amboy.

CANADIAN PORTS. I Vineyard Haven, Dee 3-Sld achrs Sara-
Mnntreal Dec 3—Cld Bray Head, for toga, for Halifax; Percy C, do; Roger

; Drury, for Calais (Me.) ; William Mason, 
•do; Wanola, do; William Gertrude, do; 
Charles II Sprague, for Eastport (Me.) ; 
Annie R Lewis, for Eastport.

Portemouth, N H, Dec 3-Sld echrs I W 
Alien, for Calais (Me.) ; Maggie Todd, do; 
Seth W Smith, for Eastport (Me.)

Portland. Me, Dec 3-Sld schrs Sawyer 
Brothers, for New York; Samuel Castner, 
Jr, do: Edith McIntyre, do; Grace Davis, 
do; Eva C, do; y Valdare, do; Fannie 
Palmer, for coal port.

4.35Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.
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ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt
ia glass each morning.
1 S& 25c & 60c

and children—i E =AB50BBIEJira?
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m Irish ports. Frenzied Finance” at Gem 
today. See it !ALL DRUOOIST» 6

& 25c.sag OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

your druggist for “Syrup of 1’ig* * 
and Elixir of Senna,” and see on the label 
that it is prepared by The Californie 
Fig Syrup Company. This is the only 
genuine—the old reliable. Refuse, wit® 
contempt, the so-culled Fig Syrup imita* 
tions sometimes offered to deceive you* t

AskA HUNGRY THEORIST.
Mr. High—Who’s your friend over there 

making such a hole in the free, lunch?
Mr. Ball—Oh, he's the chap who writes 

the syndicate articles in the Sunday pa- 
“how to make a million dollars 

year.”—Judge.

la sent direct Co the diseased part* by the
__ Improved Blower. # Heals the

ulcere, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh ~nd 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower fre* 
Accept no substitutes. AU dealers
Mimmni Bata# â 0*i Tarent»
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Wonderful Skin and
Wrinkle Removers

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

243-247 
Union St
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